Liberal Club Dart League/Bristol County Dart League
2022 Friday Night LOD Points Championship
***To benefit the LCDL/BCDL board and event fund.
Signups @ 5:30pm. Close @ 6:45pm. Bull Shoot starts @ 7:00pm. LOD will start at conclusion
of Bull Shoot. Triple Shoot and 50/50 take place at a later point.
Format: Standard Luck of the draw rules. $10 entry fee with random draw matchup.
Full entry payout, each night, plus club contribution.
Points awarded to each individual player, based on number of players. Ex: 1st place with 20
teams, each player gets 20 points. 2nd place 19 points, and so on.
$25 from the bars contribution will be added to the finals event on each night.
In addition several other matches will take place each night.
$2 bull shoot. 5 darts most bulls wins. Green = 1, red = 2, as usual. 75% payout to winner.
$15% to finals pot, 10% to LCDL.
$2 per entry triple shoot. Enter as many times as you wish. Random ticket draw to determine 3
participants. Dice roll to determine number. No practice throws, 1 dart per participant. 75% to
triple shoot pot, 15% to finals pot, 10% to LCDL. Remaining pot money, from triple shoot pot, will
be added to the finals pot after the 10 qualifying events. 3 players/night. 1 dart wins ⅓ of prize
pool money.
50/50 raffle each night. $1 for 1 ticket, $5 for 8 tickets, $10 for 20 tickets. 50% to winner. 25% to
finals pot, 25% to LCDL.
Each Bull Shoot and Triple Shoot participant receives 1 ticket for the 50/50 raffle, for each
entered, as long as they purchase at least 1 ticket. Done at initial signup. Additional tickets can
be purchased up until numbers are drawn, that evening.
Top 32 points recipients will be invited to the Finals. Finals will be a random draw pairing, as
usual, from top 32 pool.
Finals pot will consist of: The top 32 entry fee ($320), the club's weekly contribution fee ($250),
all pot monies collected during 10 qualifying events, from Bull Shoot, Triple Shoot, and 50/50
pots, and the club's Finals contribution (TBD).
January 14, February 11, March 25, April 22, May 20, June 17, July 15,
August 26, September 16, October 14, Finals: November 4, 2022

